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5 LONDON BOWLERS A DAUGHTER’S STORY
Annual Report Shows the Club 

To Be in a Flourishing Stats,

Fault Found With Citizens and Mer 
chants. Who Take Little or No In

terest in the Organization.

Gentlemen’s Ordered 
Clothing Department

She Tells How Milburn’s Heart 
'and Nerve Pills Cured Her 
Mother of Nervousness, Sleep
lessness and General Debility

Second
Floor

New Spring Overcoatings. 
New Spring Trouserings. 
New Spring Suitings.

The development of an ordered clothing trade depends 
largely on the style of garments turned out.

The mission of advertising is to keep you informed of 
values that cannot be secured elsewhere

This department is now under a new management and we 
intend to cultivate your trade by keeping up-to-date goods, 
marked at the lowest possible price, consistent with being well 
made and trimmed.

It Is Quality and Style That Gives 
Value to Your Clothes.

We have recently engaged the services of Mr. E. T. Steph
ens, whose ability as a cutter is well known in London; and he 
will see that every garment made is a model in fit and finish.

If We Make Your Spring Suit It Will Be Right.

Chapman
Phone 791. 126-128 Dundas Street.

SEASONABLE
AMUSEMENTS

Neilsson Wing the Two-Mile 
Skating Race.

Turf Events at New Orleans and San 
Francisco—Boxing Bouts, Baseball 
Gossip and Other Sporting News.

SKATING.
NEILSSON A WINNER 

St. Louis, Mo., March 11.—The two- 
mile skating race at the ice palace last 
night was won by John Neilsson; time, 
6:16. Harley Davidson stood a splen
did chance up to the final lap, when 
he collided with Neilsson and fell. John 
K. Johnson was one lap behind when 
Neilsson crossed the line.

FISTIC.
SMITH GOT THE DECISION. 

San Francisco, March 11.—Billy La

Hewitt, T. R. C., won from W. Baker, 
Ramblers.

Bantam class, 115 pounds—Charles 
Leake, C. B. C., won from Geo. Boyce, 
R. C.; P. C. Werthener, Y. B. C., won 
from Fred Hall, A. B. C,. a knock-out; 
Chas, Brooks, D. R. C., won from W. 
McGill, T. C. B.; C. F. McLaughlin, A. 
C., won from Monk Cull, D. R. C.

Feather-weight class, 125 pounds—F. 
Abernethy, A. C., won from R. Camer
on, T. R. C.; J. L. Scholes, A. C. C„ 
won from W. McCarthy, D. R. C., 
stopped in second round.

Light-weight class, 135 pounds—W. 
Henderson. D. R. C., won from A. R. 
Casey, B. B. C. ; J. L. Scholes, A. C. C., 
won from W. B. Reading, A. C. C„ 
stopped in third round.

Welter-weight class, 145 pounds—W. 
W. Blakely. C. B. C., won from J. J. 
Kelly, F. C. B. C., stopped in third 
round; G. H. Rowlin, A. B. C., won 
from J. McChishey, T. B. C.

Middle-weight class, 160 pounds—F. T. 
Bird, D. R. C„ won from F. Russell, T. 
R. C., extra round.

Heavy-weight ciass—McGee, T. R. C„ 
won from Eli Gibson, A. C. C.

TURF.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, March 11.—Yesterday 
was the 89th day of the Crescent City

vigne, brother of Kid Lavigne, jumped Jockey Club’s winter meeting. The 
Into the ring in the 14th round of the ! stewards announced their decision in 
Smith-Lavigne fight last night, and re- the Troxier ease of deliberate foul, 
feree McDonald was forced to give the ! committed Wednesday, when he reach- 
decision to "Mysterious Billy’’ Smith, i ed over and caught the bridle of Frank 
The cause of Billy Lavigne’s action was ^ Regan’s colt Alex, the favorite of that 
the fact that George had received a ! race. Troxier is ruled off the turf, and 
couple of solid blows from Smith on the his brother, valet and manager, John 
jaw, and his brother seeing his con
dition, and fearing a knock-out, out of 
sympathy and family pride, jumped 
through the ropes and placed his arm 
about his brother’s shoulder, declar
ing he would never see George humili
ated by a knock-out.

• AT CORNWALL.
Cornwall, Ont., March 11.—Mike 

C’rotty, ex-feather-weight champion of 
Ireland, and J. J. Kenny, of Boston, 
fought a six-round draw here yester
day morning. George Brownrigg, of 
Montreal, was to have fought Crotty 
to a finish for $266 a side, but was laid 
up with pleurisy. Kenny offered to 
take his place for six rounds for points, 
and proved a big surprise, fighting 
Crotty a fierce six-round draw.

BOXING BOUTS AT TORONTO.
Toronto, March 11.—Following are the 

results of the first night’s bouts in the 
Canadian amateur boxing champion
ship tourney, held under the auspices of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club-

Special class bout, 105 pounds—J. T.

The annual meeting of the London 
Bowling, Rowing and Canoe Club was 
held at the Tecumseh House last night, 
and was very largely attended. Pres
ident, M. J. Kent presided, and among 
those present were J. S. MacDougall, 
Ed Weld, W. A. Thomas, Col. John 
Macbeth, G. D. Sutherland, U. A. Buch
ner, Aid. Pritchard, J. MaLtinson, John 
Callard, W. J. Harvey, A. St. L. Mac
intosh, T. Blakeney, A. H. Beddome,
A. Parfitt, E. Pauli, F. Beltz, James 
Colerick, W. Galbraith, Captain Book
er, J. H. A. Beattie, and J. Turner.

A gratifying financial report was sub
mitted by Treasurer Thomas Blakeney. 
after which the energetic secretary, 
Mr. James S. 'MacDougall, gave a leng
thy and complete report of the do
ings of the club for the past year. 
The secretary left nothing undone, and 
although no member of the club is 
more responsible for the great success 
of the organization than Mr. MacDou
gall, he magnanimously gave the credit 
to the president and treasurer. Last 
year it was unfortunate that no regat
ta was held, but efforts will be made to 
hoid one here this year. The secretary 
urged the tennis committee to get to 
work at once, as a tennis association 
had been formed in Western Ontario, 
and a good season was promised. The 
success of the bowling club was com
mented on. During the year there had 
been six tournaments held in Ontario, 
namely, at Niagara, Toronto, Goder
ich, Seaforth, Walkervlile, and London. 
London Bowling Club had been repre
sented at all of them, and been very 
successful. At Niagara London won 
one of the third prizes In the singles; 
at Seaforth, first prize in the associa
tion match, and second in singles; at 
the Western Ontario bowling tourna
ment here, the second prize In the tro
phy match, first In association, first, 
second and third in singles, and first 
and second in doubles. After touching 
upon the good condition of everything 
and the pleasant prospects, Mr. Mac
Dougall said: "I have to find fault with 
the citizens generally, and particular
ly the merchants. They do not take 
the interest in the club they should. 
There is no club in the city which 
brings more strangers to the city than 
this one, and as a proof of this I have 
only to refer to the tournament of the 
bowling association. For the past 
three years there has been each year 
in the neighborhood of a hundred stran
gers, all of whom remained three or 
four days.” He hoped more Interest 
would be taken, and looked for a re
cord-breaker this year. The report was 
followed by applause.

The reports of the several commit
tees were of a very encouraging na
ture.

Several matters were discussed, am
ong which was a proposition to join the 
London Hunt and Golf Clubs, with a 
view to erecting a club house and se
curing grounds In the north end of the 
city. No action was taken on this.

The question of a five years’ lease 
of the club’s present premises was re
ferred to the executive committee, with 
power. The matter of joining hands 
with the county club was also referred 
to the executive. Mr. James Carrie was 
elected a member of the club, and the 
tennis club was empowered to affiliate 
with the Western Ontario Association.

The officers were re-elected, as fol
lows: President, M. J. Kent; first vice- 
president, A. H. Beddome; second vice- 
president, John Weld; honorary secre
tary, J. S. MacDougall; honorary trea
surer, T. Blakeney; auditors, A. Book
er and E. Pauli; house committee. G.D. 
Sutherland, John Weld, T. H. Small- 
man, John Pritchard, W. F. Bullen; 
bowling committee, A. Parfitt, E. Weld, 
J. Mattinson, J. H. Brown, J. S. Mac
Dougall; rowing committee, Col. Mac- 

* beth. A. St. L. Macintosh, J. Callard, 
A. T. Bayly, J. Colerick; tennis com
mittee, Rev. Canon Dann, Fred Beltz, 
H. M. Lay, H. Lind. Wm. Hobbs. The 
executive committee is composed of the 
officers and chairmen of the above com
mittees.

1 Inhaler
The people of London and surround

ing country are daily having fresh evi
dence brought to their notice of the 
power of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills to cure such complaints as pal
pitation, throbbing of the heart, weak 
or irregular pulse, dizzy and faint 
spells, nervousness, sleeplessness, to
bacco heart, anaemia, pale and sallow 
complexion, female complaints and 
weak, run down condition of the sys
tem. Never before has such proof been 
presented of the efficacy of any remedy, 
and the confidence with which those 
speak who have been cured by Mil
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, has es
tablished them securely in the estima
tion of the public.

Recently Miss Margaret Brown, 627 
Colborne street, London, brought to our 
attention the facts in connection with 
her mother’s case. This is her state
ment:

“My mother has been afflicted with 
nervous and general debility for a long 
time. She suffered a great deal with 
insomnia, and found It almost impos
sible to sleep.

“I went to the drug store and got a 
box of Milburn’s Heart ar.d Nerve 
Pills, which she took, and derived so 
much benefit from them that I bought 
another box for her. They have done 
her a wonderful lot of good, making 
her nervus system much stronger, giv
ing her restful sleep, and removing 
many other symptoms which previous
ly distressed her.

“I can truly say that these pills are 
a great remedy for any one suffering 
from weak nerves, general debility, 
sleeplessness or heart trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c a box or 3 for $1 25, at all drug
gists. or sent by mail. T. Milburn & 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

KILLS GRIP GERMS,
Relieves Colds, Opens Up All the Air Passages 

Instantly, Cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis and All Lung Diseases.

THE COAL MEN

THEY STIIiIt TALK

ASK THE MOTHERS
Why They Have Implicit Faith In Dr- 

Chase s Syzup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

In the homes of Canada there is no 
medical preparation that has so com
pletely won the favor of the mothers 
as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

The lessons of experience are fre
quently invaluable, and it is by ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine that mothers have 
learned to have absolute confidence in 
its wonderful curative properties.

If baby has a croupy cough. If the 
school children catch cold, if husband 
or father has the grip, it is Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine that 
is freely given, and with fullest assur
ance that relief and cure will be 
prompt and certain.

The sale of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is simply phe
nomenal, far surpassing that of any 
similar preparation, and as it is not 
extensively advertised, this remarkable 
popularity must be due to the favor 
which mothers have bestowed upon 
this famous prescription of Dr. A. W. 
Chase.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine promptly cures La Grippe 
and prevents pneumonia. 25 cents a 
large bottle. All dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Troxier, is suspended from all privil
eges indefinitely. Jockey Songer, has 
been notified that he will not be al
lowed to ride here in the future. Yes
terday’s winners: Covington, Col.
Cassidy, Judge Steadman, Cherry 
Leaf, John Boon and Idle Hour.

AT INGLESIDE.
Ingleside, Cal.. March 11.—Yesterday's 

winners at Ingleside were: Carter H. 
Harrison, jun., Andressa, Our Climate, 
McFarlane, Jinks and Rubicon.

BASEBALL.
GUELPH.

The Herald says: George Black has 
unfortunately been laid up with the 
grip since the meeting in this city, but 
it takes more than the grip to keep 
Black from hustling. He is gradually 
getting the Maple Leaf roster round
ed into shape. He will have the team 
complete in about another week. 
Among the men whom , he has already 
secured that are known to Guelphites 
are La Fleur, the catcher, who played 
with Chas. Cushman .In ’97, and in 
Saginaw last year. Mr. Black consid
ers La Fleur one of the tastest minor 
league men in , the business. He is a 
good hitter, speedy on the bases and 
has a fine arm. Charley Sechrist, who 
was probably London’s best hitter in 
'97. will guard one of the outfield gard
ens. Sechrist covers lots of ground, 
and is a young and hard-working play
er. Those who saw Bay City play last 
year were loud in their praises of War
ner, the third baseman. Warner will 
wear a Maple Leaf uniform in 1899. He 
is only 20 years old. The local commit
tee that have charge of the financial ! 
affairs of the club met this afternoon 
to endeavor to finish the subscription 
list. A good deal of money is yet need
ed, and it will be necessary for every 
lover of the game to respond liberally 
to the appeal of the committee.

Of Mr. Dean’s Case in London 
Ont.

Say They Have Not Formed a Trust- 
Slmply a “Community of Interests.”

New York, March 11.—The Commer
cial Advertiser says: "The coal men 
today express themselves as well 
pleased with the situation, which, they 
say, is ‘very satisfactory.' Beyond this 
they will not go, and definite news as 
to the alleged combination of interests 
representing $300,000,000 of capital is not 
procurable at this time. So far as can 
be learned the situation is this:

“An arrangement seems to have been 
reached between the leading railroads 
engaged in the coal business, that is, 
between the Morgan roads on the one 
hand and the Vanderbilts on the other; 
the Lackawanna, which has heretofore 
occupied the position of a free line, 
making and cutting rates without re
gard to the other interests, having been 
whipped in.

"Simpson and Watkins, the largest 
operators in Scranton, have merged all 
their coal companies into one large 
concern to be known as the Temple 
Iron Company. These companies have 
an aggregate of nearly $100,000,090, and 
mine about 1,500,000 tons of anthracite 
coal yearly.

"The arrangement between the com
panies—for it cannot properly be called 
a combination—will have far-reaching 
and most important effects, but it in
sures complete harmony of action by 
them. The retirement of Samuel 
Sloan from the presidency of the 
Lackawanna and the change in the 
position of Vice-President E. R. Hol
den, of the same company, are said to 
have been steps in the arrangement 
which were necessary in order to bring 
the Lackawanna into It. No new 
company will be formed, nor will one 
be necessary or desirable. The results 
of the previous attempts to form a 
coal trust were such as to discourage 
any renewal of efforts along the same 
line.

"In brief, the situation may be sum
med up in the words of the president 
of one of the coal companies, who said: 
‘There are no papers in any formal 
consolidation to be signed, no com
bination in the sense of a trust, and no 
new company to take over the present 
coal companies, except in the case of 
some individual operators. There is 
simply a community of Interests am
ong the holders of the coal stocks 
which enable them all to have a bet
ter understanding of the situation, 
thereby insuring better business for all 
the coal properties.’ ”

CURES BY INHALATION.
Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled through the mouth and emitted 

from the nostrils, cleansing and vaporizing ail the infl .med and diseased paits 
which cannot be reached by medicine taken into the stomach.

It 1 ermeates every air passage.
And at once destroys the disease germs.
It cures through medicated and vitalized air.
It is an invigorating tonic to the vital forces.
A remedy which soothes, heals and invigorates.
It positively cures Catarrh and diseases of the nasal organs.
It positively cures diseases of the throat and lungs.
It enables you to cure yourself at home.
It rendeis unnecessary any cutting, burning or cauterizing.
It destroys at once the bacilli of bronchitis and consumption.
Its use is followed immediately by a sense of relief.
It enables you to save doctor's big fees,

COME AND SEE IT. COME AND TRY IT.

OF COURSE, THEY HAVE.
Smith—Did you notice that peculiar 

sign on the door we just passed?
Jones—No; what was it?
Smith—Orphans' Court.
Jones—I fail to see anything peculiar 

about that. Orphans have as much 
right to court as other people, haven’t 
they?—Chicago News.

After Three Year’» Suffering From Pain 
in tbs Back, He Was Cured by Dodd'e

Kidney Pills—Other Remedies 
Failed Him.

London, Ont., March 10.—Public in
terest in the case of Mr. Charles Dean 
has not yet died out by any means.

The "Dean Case” forms the princi
pal topic of discussion throughout the 
city, having lost not a particle of at
tractiveness since it was first made 
public some weeks ago.

It is not to be wondered at, indeed, 
that the case should secure such a 
firm hold on the public mind.

When we reflect on the details given 
to us, we cannot but wonder and talk 
about them.

Here was Mr. Dean stricken three 
years B.go with terribly severe pains 
across the back. He used various re
medies, but none of them did him the 
slightest good.

We all know what an idea of tor
ture the expression, "Pains in the 
back," conveys, and we can all ima , ne 
what an eternity of misery Mr. Dean 
endured during the three years his 
enemy held him in its grip.

Having tried so many remedies, and 
finding nothing but disappointment in 
any it was natural that Mr. Dean 
should be skeptical when Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills were recommended to him.

We can imagine his surprise and de
light, when, after a few days’ use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, he felt that he 
was getting better. Nor can we wonder 
that when Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
cured him completely he could not help 
telling his neighbors of the wonderful 
cure affected by this great medicine.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at 50 cents a box, six boxes 
for $2 50, or sent on receipt of price 
by the Dodd's Medicine Company, 
Limited, Toronto.

Special Demonstrations This Week at the Following Druggists*
J. Oallard, 390 Richmond street.
C McCallum & Co , cor. Dundas and Richmond.
Anderson & Nelles, 240 Dundas street.
W. T. fctrong & Co., 184 Dundas street.
W. S. Bryers Barkwell, 268 Dundas street.
E. W. Boyle, 652 Dundas street.
N. I. McDermid, cor. Dundas and Wellington.
J. G. ShufF, cor. Dundas and William.
N. W. Emerson, 120 Dundas street.
H. J. Chilas, 632 Dundas street.

Polite attendants will answer questions and demonstrate Its value. Every
body invited to give this inhaler a trial. No trouble to show. You are 
welcome to a treatment whether you purchase or not.
All druggists sell them, or mailed from our office, 11 and 13 Albert street, 

Toronto, to any address for $1 00.
This company has prepared separate specifics for all diseases, which are 

sold by all druggists. Each remedy is so labeled there can be no mistake. 
With them every mother can become the family doctor.

If you have Rheumatism, my Rheumatism Cure will cure It In a few 
hours; my Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of indigestion or stomach 
trouble; 90 per cent of kidney complaints, including Bright’s Disease, 
can be cured with my Kidney Cure; nervous affections and diseases of the 
heart are controlled and cured by my Nerve and Heart Cure; my Cold Cure 
will break up any form of cold in a few hours; 57 cures for 57 ailments. 
Every druggist sells them—mostly 25c a vial. Medical advice by mail abso
lutely free. 1,505 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

Minaret's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
Opium is obtained from the unripe 

fruit of the white poppy.

Welland Vales

PERT.
Sue Brette—Does not applause denote 

pleasure in an audience?
Footelight—Why, certainly. I notice 

you always get more applause when 
you go off the stage than when you 
oeme one.—Yonkers Statesman.

Russia is going to turn the harbor of 
Libau, on the Baltic, near Riga, Into 
a first-class naval station and fortress.

THERE is not a more dangerous class 
of disorders than those which affect 
the breathing organs. Nullify this 
danger with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
—a pulmonic, of acknowledged efficacy. 
It cures soreness and lameness when 
applied externally, as well as swelled 
neck and crick In the back; and, as an 
inv'ard specific, possesses moat sub
stantial résulta
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28 and SO-Inoh Wheels.
PERFECT,
Chainless, - - • $75
Racer,...................$£5
GARDEN CITY, 
DOMINION, 
STANDARDS, $35

Sundries Wholesale and Retail.
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STRINGER’S,
S Masonic Temple, Richmond street. 

And 141 King street. 88u wt

$35.00

CANADA’S GREATEST CURTAIN HOUSE

Sale of
Lace Curtains

Buys a High Grade Bicycle.

D. McKenzie & Co.,
574 Richmond Street,

For a few days only we will make prices very special in all 
lines of Lace Curtains. Nowhere else will there be found 
nearly so large a stock, and there is no store where so many 
lines, exclusive in design and quality, can be seen. Two or 
three sample prices:

—Nottingham Lace Curtains, in white and ecru, 34 
yards long, taped edges, very special value, 85c,
SI 00 and $1 25.

—Lace Curtains, fine Irish Point, in cream, 34 yarda 
long, very special value at $1 25, $3 20 and $4 50 
per pair.

—-White Tambour Lace Curtains, choice lines, 84 
yards long, very special value at $2 75, S3 25 and 
$4 a pair. •

—Wide assortment of real Brussels and Point Ren
aissance Lace Curtains at exceptional prices.

Out-of-town shoppers will, on application, have samples of 
Curtains sent them. We are daily shipping goods to all parts 
of the Dominion.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO„
34 King Street West, Toronto.

OZONE==For Good Health
Ozone pzvea the way to permanent good health. No matter when, how, why or by 

what disease you are attacked Ozone will reach the spot, kill the germ and drive sway 
the distressing symptoms, heal and cure in an incredibly short while. It is particularly 
potent in ailments that follow in the wake of La Grippe epidemic.

Ask Your Druggist or THE OZONE COMPANY of Toronto,
Limited, Canada Life Building.
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